Effect of noise exposure on gap detection in rats.
The effects of intense (110-120 dB) noise exposure (broadband noise for one hour) on temporal resolution was estimated in rats by measuring the behavioural gap detection threshold (GDT). Changes in GDT after 120 dB noise exposure were compared with changes in the threshold and amplitude of middle latency responses (MLR) recorded in response to tone stimuli. GDT values increased from 1.6 to 4.3 or 7.8 ms after exposure to 110 or 115 dB SPL, respectively; GDT recovered to pre-exposure values in 3-7 days. Three main types of noise-induced changes were observed after 120 dB SPL exposure: (I) GDT changes similar to those following noise exposure to 115 dB SPL and maximal hearing threshold shifts (TSs) at high frequencies of about 45 dB; (II) more pronounced changes in GDT (up to 60 ms) with maximal hearing threshold shifts of about 65 dB and (III) a lack of reliable responses to gap during the first weeks post-exposure with maximal hearing threshold shifts of about 80 dB. An increased GDT was present two months after noise exposure in animals with types II and III post-exposure changes; enhanced MLR amplitudes were also found in most of these in the first post-exposure week. The pronounced deficit in gap detection in some rats after 120 dB SPL noise exposure may signal the presence of a noise-induced tinnitus.